Product Solutions

UVDI-360 Room Sanitizer
Designed for User Safety
Performance by Design: User Safety
Bulb Breakage Protection: lamps are encapsulated with built-in polymer casing to contain glass in case of
bulb breakage.
Embedded Infrared Motion Sensors:prevent device operation if people are present.
Lightweight: only 40 kg (88 lb.) with a compact base for ease of mobility.
2-in-1 Protective Case: durable case protects both device and serves as in-use door signage.
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Designed for User Safety
Mercury in UV-C Devices: The Facts
 Mercury is a naturally occurring chemical element (symbol Hg) found in the air, water and soil.
 Mercury vapor is used in modern and compact fluorescent light bulbs used throughout the world. The vapor is
self-contained in bulbs and not emitted.
 The trace amounts contained in UVDI’s lamps is less than 1/100th of that found in a mercury thermometer and
a fraction of that which occurs in common hospital equipment, is well within safe OSHA standards and is roughly
the same size as small dots on the face of a small coin. (Fig. A).

Fig. A
Amount of mercury found in a typical T8 fluorescent bulb

Frequently Asked Questions: Safety
Do mercury-based lamps emit harmful compounds into the air?
Mercury-based lamps do not emit ozone or unsafe levels of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC).
Is UV-C light exposure though windows harmful?
No. UV-C is transmitted through air and quartz, but it absorbed by ordinary glass so viewers are protected.
Does exposure through door gaps pose a hazard?
No. Analysis demonstrates extended times would be required for a person to meet the exposure limit – between
48 minutes and 50,000 minutes.
Does the UVDI-360 Room Sanitizer cause surface discoloration or damage?
Extensive testing has indicated 254 nm UV-C does not damage or impact most common healthcare surface
types and materials.
UV-C, like any form of light, can have slight aesthetic impact such as slight discoloration or etching may be seen
at exposures of 3 years or less. Little to no effect on material integrity is expected. Minimizing exposure by
running the device for the shortest manufacturer recommended cycle times can help minimize impact.
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